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Scholarships Awarded
Five ISSA students receive funding  
for post-secondary education in 2021.

Charity Ride
Winter Kids Fun Day set this month for 
families from the Spina Bifida Association.

Planning for ISC
Committee continues behind-the-scenes
work for upcoming event at Dubuque.

Backbone Tour
Limestone structures—both natural 
and manmade—highlight park visit.
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Greetings, fellow snowmobilers.
Here’s hoping that by the time this 

article is published, the bare ground 
and warm weather we are experienc-
ing in the first part of January has 
changed for the better and given way 
to plenty of snow all across our state. 
With that in mind, be sure to check the 
list of upcoming events in this maga-
zine and the ISSA Facebook page for 
the dates and locations of many rides 
and races and other events that are 
sure to be a great time.

The ISSA board is currently looking 
for ideas for a possible grand raffle 
for this year and any input you, as a 
snowmobiler, might have would be 
greatly appreciated. In the past we 
have done 50/50 drawings, barbecue 
grills, trailers and even snowmobiles.  
If you have any new and interesting 
ideas, please contact the Region 4 
Director Seth Bram. We are planning 
to take the top portion of the ideas 
and submit them for a survey on our 
website to be voted on. Then we can 
have the tickets printed and start our 
raffle for the upcoming year.

Until next month, please, everyone, 
ride safe, respect private property 
and, of course, think snow.

Remaining Snowmobile Iowa Schedule
Here is the contact information for the remaining Snowmobile Iowa rides 

this winter. Watch emails and social media for ride updates. For questions and 
additional information, reach out to ride coordinator Bruno Andreini at (515) 
240-3858 or awbrunoa3@gmail.com. Each ride starts at 10 a.m.

Date Host Club Location Contact
Feb. 5 Saylorville Dam Ballard West Elementary Barry Starmer
 Snowmobile Club 105 E. Main St., Slater (515) 240-5444
Feb. 12 Humboldt 2050 13th St N. Shane Braby
 Sno-Skimmers Humboldt  (515) 890-1945
Feb. 19 Raccoon Valley  5071 Clover Ridge Rd. Mike Patten
 Snow Chasers Panora (641) 755-3863

Planning for the 2022 ISSA Annual Con-
vention in November has fallen back on the 
ISSA Board of Directors after no region or 
club met the application deadline to host. 
ISSA Vice President John Kahler is once 
again chairing the convention committee 
and is leaning on other board members to 
fill in other vital roles.

“As I have stated many times, I cannot 
and will not be the only one taking this on,” 
Kahler told fellow board members following 
the January board meeting. “The ball is in 
play now. Let’s see who wants to help out.”

The 49th annual convention is planned 
for Nov. 11-13 at the Quality Inn and Suites 
Convention Center in Ames, the same ven-
ue as the 2021 convention and the expect-
ed host site of the 2020 cancelled event. 
Kahler, a former Region 7 director, chaired 
the previous two events and was the likely 
candidate to lead the 2022 effort.

“I will soon be sending out committee-
assignments for everyone on the board to 
sign up to handle a portion of the planning 
and organizing of this event,” he said.

This fall, Kahler will transition to ISSA 
president following Scott Nauman’s two-
year term in office. With 2022 an even-
numbered year, new directors will be de-
cided in even-numbered regions as well. 

Up until four years ago, hosting of the 
annual convention generally followed a 
triannual rotation from west to east across 
Iowa. The logic behind this plan was so 
members would not have to drive as far to 
attend convention at least every third year.

When the central region failed to produce 
a bid to host in 2019, the rotation derailed. 
Then the pandemic hit Iowa and led to the 
cancellation of the 2020 convention. Now, 
in 2022, the convention rotation is back on 
track in the central region in Ames.

The ISSA’s Standard Operating Proce-
dures require the board to hold the annual 

convention if no bids emerge and meet the 
deadline. Unlike convention, the ISSA’s 
Summer Campout is considered optional 
and therefore not required by the SOPs.

The organization has not held an off-
season event since 2017, when the Butler 
County Snow Snoops hosted a campout in 
Region 4. A fall campout was planned by 
the Snow Pioneers in Region 5 in 2018, but 
wet weather forced its cancellation. 

A campout has not been attempted since 
until this year, when Region 1 officials 
are planning to team up with the Osceola 
County High Point Riders to host a cam-
pout during the club’s second annual Tri-
State Snowmobile Swap Meet at the fair-
grounds in Sibley July 29-31. 

The fairgrounds there features 15 camp-
sites with full hook-ups (sewer, water and 
electric), and additional spaces are avail-
able with limited services. Full sites are re-
served on a first come, first served basis.To 
make a reservation, contact Region 1 As-
sistant Director Jim Skinner at (712) 448-
2567 or Past ISSA President Scott Kooiker 
at (507) 360-4667. See page 17 for a flyer 
with all the details.

ISSA Board to Host 2022 Convention; 
Campout Returns this Summer

Recent Convention Sites
2010 .................................... Storm Lake
2011 ......................................... Waterloo
2012 ....................................... Spirit Lake
2013............................................Altoona
2014 ........................................ Dubuque
2015 ..................................... Storm Lake
2016 ........................................ Waterloo
2017 .................................. Cedar Rapids
2018 ...................................... Spirit Lake
2019 ......................................Burlington
2020 ..........................Ames (Cancelled)
2021 ................................................Ames
2022 ...............................................Ames
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Greeting from the VP. Here it is Jan. 
15 in central Iowa, and as I write this 
article for our fine Iowa Snowmobiler 
magazine, winter has finally arrived. I 
just finished moving 12 inches of beau-
tiful snow from my driveway, sidewalk 
and my neighbors’ sidewalks when I 
was reminded by our editor that my ar-
ticle was due four days ago. So here 
we go. 

I want to thank the Region 1 director 
and assistant directors and past presi-
dent for hosting a location for our past 
Board of Directors meeting in Sibley 
Iowa on Jan. 9. A directors ride the day 
before was planned, but due to lack of 
snow, that had to be cancelled. This 
plan of meeting in Sibley gave us a 
reason to see firsthand the community 
that will be hosting our ISSA Campout 
at the Osceola County Fairgrounds 
July 29-31. They also will be featuring a 
snowmobile swap meet in conjunction 
with the campout. Should be a really 
good time. Bring anything powersports 
related to sell to others. Check out our 
Facebook page and look for more in-
formation in this very magazine. 

I’m going to also take this opportunity 
with this article to soapbox on the fact 
that the ISSA is hosting the Internation-
al Snowmobile Congress in Dubuque 
June 8-11 at the Grand Harbor Resort 
and Waterpark. This event carries a 
“Field of Dreams” baseball theme to 
borrow from the famous movie filmed 
in Iowa very close by, and coincidental-
ly is where one afternoon will be spent 
with the ghost players. 

My request is this: I challenge every 
snowmobile club in Iowa, of which there 
are 58 of them, to sponsor this event in 
some way. At a minimum, the “Single” 
sponsorship is $100 and a “Double” 
sponsorship is $200. There are eight 
other levels of sponsorship that put 
your club name and level of commit-
ment out in front of many people from 
all over the United States and Canada. 
This is also a very good opportunity to 
show all attendees just how proud we 
are to be from Iowa and how we are 
here for the love of the sport! Please 
check out our Iowa Snowmobiler web 
page or ISC 2022 Facebook page for 
further details.

 Stay Safe and Ride Smart!

2021 ISSA scholarship recipients were recognized at last November’s ISSA conven-
tion in Ames. Winners in attendance were Madison Krapfl and Alec Bissen. They are 
flanked by Past ISSA Presidents Bruno Andreini (left) and Dennis Nauman, who serve as 
executive director and president, respectively, for the ISSA’s Education and Scholarship 
Foundation.

The ISSA Education and Scholarship 
Foundation handed out five scholarships in 
2021 to students from ISSA-member fami-
lies. The awards totaled $4,000, up from 
$3,000 each the previous two years. All 
five recipients were high school seniors, 
although second- and third-year college 
students are eligible to apply.

Last year’s scholarship winners include 
Kaia Smith, Rockford, Floyd County 
Groomers Association, Region 4; Jordyn 
Foelske, Waverly, Bremer County Sno-
Knights, Region 4; Madison Krapfl, An-
keny, Saylorville Dam Snowmobile Club, 
Region 7; Alec Bissen, Stacyville, Mitchell 
County E-Z Riders, Region 4; and Gabe 
Grabau, Lime Springs, Driftrunners, Inc., 
Region 5.

Scholarship awards ranged between 
$500 and $1,000 per student. They were 
made possible by the foundation’s annual 
fundraising efforts and by income from in-
terest- and dividend-bearing investments. 
Scholarships are available for graduating 
high school seniors and those students al-
ready enrolled in college.

Applications for 2022 are due April 15. 
Students must belong to ISSA-member 
families to qualify. Materials are available 
for download at www.iowasnowmobiler.
com/scholarship. Completed applications 
should be mailed to foundation secretary 

Carol Nauman at 1540 Kirkwood Ave., 
Floyd, IA 50435.

Each applicant is also required to obtain 
an Expected Family Contribution (EFC) 
rating number from the Iowa College Ac-
cess Network at www.icansucceed.org. To 
get this number, the student will need to fill 
out a Free Application for Federal Student 
Aid (FAFSA) at www.fafsa.ed.gov. After 
filling out the FAFSA, the applicant will 
receive a Student Aid Report (SAR) and be 
issued an EFC number.

Each applicant is also expected to submit 
an essay on ‘What Snowmobiling Means to 
Me’. Last year’s submissions accompany 
this article.

The ISSA’s scholarship foundation was 
created with the seed money left over from 
the ISSA’s hosting of the International 
Snowmobile Congress in Cedar Rapids in 
1995. Since 1998, the foundation has sup-
ported 62 students. Supported by a board of 
ISSA members, Past ISSA President Bruno 
Andreini serves as the foundation’s execu-
tive director.

“To me, the scholarship program is one 
of the best programs the ISSA offers,” he 
said. “I’ve received so many thank-yous 
over the years where the kids tell us they 
really wouldn’t have had a college educa-
tion had our scholarship not given them a 
nudge in the right direction. I really get a 

Scholarship Foundation Awards  
Five Students in 2021
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REGION ONE
Kevin Winters, Director
PO Box 305, Lake Park, IA 51347
(712) 320-9530

Jim Skinner, Assistant
4871 Pierce Ave., Paullina, IA 51046
(712) 448-2567
mjmanure@tcaexpress.net

Randy Magg, Assistant
1728 280th Ave.
Spirit Lake, IA 51360
rdmagg5460@gmail.com

Steve Wiersma, Assistant
5801 370th Street
Primghar, IA 51245
(712) 461-2774

REGION TWO
Jeremy Walker (Kayla), Director
1402 170th St.
LuVerne, IA 50560-8552
(515) 341-1626
jlkwalk@gmail.com
 
Jeff Felkey (Lori), Assistant
5391 190th Street
Armstrong, IA 50514
(712) 864-3741, jfelkey@ringtelco.com

Terril Johnson, Assistant
203 S. Finn Dr.
Algona, IA 50511
terril.johnson@motorinnmail.com

REGION THREE
Ben Diekhuis (Mindi), Director
2115 Nash Ave.
Britt, IA 50423
(515) 291-2329, diekhuis@gmail.com

REGION FOUR
Seth Bram (Kelsey), Director
17313 Packard Ave.
Clarksville, IA 50619
(641) 512-1932, sethbram@gmail.com

Brent Nauman, Assistant
23667 210th St., Rockford, IA  50468
(641) 425-8964
bmnauman@gmail.com

Jeremy Wolf, Assistant
3006 Cheyenne Ave.Nashua IA 50658
(641) 330-7410
jeremy.randjtrucking@yahoo.com

REGION DIRECTORSREGION DIRECTORS

joy out of watching kids succeed. I feel it’s 
very important to get some kind of educa-
tion past high school.”

The foundation continues to raise funds 
through club donations and, for the past 
three years, a gas card raffle. Sally Car-
michael of the Cedar Falls Sno-Hawks 
in Region 4 also supports the scholarship 
committee with a quilt raffle each fall at 
the state convention.

At last November’s convention, Carmi-
chael’s raffle brought in $440, and so far 
this season, clubs have donated $1,800 
to the scholarship foundation. After three 
years, the scholarship committee has de-
cided to suspend the gas card raffle for this 
year due to poor sales blamed on the pan-
demic.

“These raffles and fundraisers are so im-
portant to the scholarship fund,” Andreini 
said. “We appreciate everything we get. To 
do a good job, we need to keep supporting 
our students. It takes some work to keep 
going. With the stock market, we never 
know year-to-year how much money we’ll 
have to give away. It all depends on how 
we do with our investments. You just have 
to stay in the saddle and stay strong.”

For more on the scholarship program, 
contact Andreini at (515) 240-3858 or aw-
brunoa3@gmail.com.

Shari Kuehl of Omaha won last year’s 
scholarship foundation gas card raffle. 
Presenting her with the $300 fuel card 
from Casey’s is foundation executive direc-
tor Bruno Andreini.

Barry and Sally Starmer (right) won Sally Carmichael’s quilt raffle to benefit the ISSA 
Education and Scholarship Foundation at last November’s ISSA convention. The Des 
Moines couple then donated the quilt back for a live auction at the Saturday evening 
banquet. Mary Kahler of Slater (left) won the quilt with a high bid of $225. The initial 
drawing netted $215 for a total of $440 for the scholarship program. Pictured with the 
winners is Carmichael.
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REGION FIVE
Matt Miner, Director
11256 Robin Ave., Cresco, IA 52136
(563) 380-7142
mmmfarms@hotmail.com

Steve Vorwald (Sherri), Assistant
1582 210th St. 
Manchester, IA 52057
(563) 927-5362

Wyatt Willey, Assistant
1765 Firefly Road
Manchester, IA  52057
(563) 920-2387
wyattwilley23@gmail.com

REGION SIX
Jamie Rohlf, Director
408 Center, Wall Lake, IA 51466
(712) 830-2196
jrohlf70@gmail.com

Gene Gerdes, Assistant
P.O. Box 826, Lake View, IA 51450
(712) 665-8541
gaskgerdes@gmail.com

REGION SEVEN
David Eide, Director
3339 Stagecoach Rd.
Stratford, IA 50249
(515) 835-8000

George Prescott, III, Assistant
1103 SW 28th St. #306 
Ankeny, IA 50023
(515) 776-2282
geep1976@icloud.com

REGION EIGHT
Geo Prescott, Director
302 Main St., St. Anthony, IA 50239
(641) 485-6525
geomoney@icloud.com

REGION NINE
Jamie Prull, Director
1101 First Street, Palo, IA 52324
(319) 981-0397, jprull@aol.com

Todd Sieverding, Assistant
27818 Sieverding Ridge Rd.
Bellevue, IA 52031
(563) 599-0584
tsfire10@gmail.com

REGION TEN
Aaron Dorothy (Anna), Director
502 E. Cedar Ln., Mt. 
Pleasant IA 52641
(319) 986-5188(h), (319) 217-6361(c)
aarond65@hotmail.com

Jim Fitzgibbon
1729 180th St., Mt. Pleasant, IA 52641
(319) 931-3410 
drumcat9800@gmail.com

REGION DIRECTORSREGION DIRECTORS

by Jordyn Foelske, Waverly
Denver High School
Bremer County Sno-Knights, Region 4
Simpson College — Elementary Education

I have always heard people say to take nothing for granted. 
What does that even mean? It means you should value some-
one or something as much as they deserve; don’t value them 
too lightly. For me, “take nothing for granted” wasn’t very mo-
tivating until I connected it to snowmobiling. 

Growing up, snowmobiling was always a part of my life. I 
started riding on a Kitty Cat 100 snowmobile. The memories 
I have from riding are endless. As soon as the first snow fell, I was asking my dad 
to get the Kitty Cat running. I can vividly remember my dad spending hours in our 
garage trying to get the snowmobile running. It wasn’t easy to get the Kitty Cat 
started after sitting all summer. I was very young and had no clue how this situation 
was teaching me anything. All I was thinking about was the smell of the gasoline as 
the snowmobile started, the sound of the engine as I held the throttle wide open and 
hearing my siblings scream as I made them fall off the sled I was pulling behind me.

My love for snowmobiling continued as I got too big for the Kitty Cat. I was ready 
to ride my parents’ sleds. Before I could, I had to take the intensive online snow-
mobiling course to get my license. I started to realize that having the privilege to 
snowmobile wasn’t easy. There is a lot of work that goes into being legal to ride and 
for the trails to run. My parents, being a part of the Bremer County Sno-Knights club, 
gave me the responsibility of helping set up and disassemble the trails. My family 
and I spent hours unscrewing the signs from the wood post and the next day screw-
ing them right back in. This was a lot of work, but I knew it was going to be worth it 
when the first snow fell. The first snowfall was very monumental to me. It meant that 
all my hard work was going to pay off because I could ride the trails soon. It meant 
that I could relax and relive all the memories of years past and make new memories. 

Snowmobiling in Iowa is very unpredictable. When there was enough snow on the 
ground to snowmobile, I had to take advantage of it because I knew it wasn’t going 
to last long. I had to drop all my weekend plans. In Iowa, you rarely get the perfect 
time to ride so don’t take the perfect riding days for granted. Spend every last waking 
moment on the trails because you don’t often get these days.

Not many people will understand what snowmobiling means to me or understand 
why I do it. To me, snowmobiling gives me the opportunity to learn things from a new 
perspective and a perspective that not many people have the chance to see. Snowmobil-
ing has taught me the real meaning behind what it means to take nothing for granted.

by Alec Bissen, Stacyville
Southland 500
Mitchell County E-Z Riders, Region 4
North Iowa Area Community College — Ag Systems

Snowmobiling means many things to me, such as fun, 
friends, traveling to new places and even hard work. I have 
been riding snowmobile since I could walk. I started out on a 
1979 Kitty Cat and now to a full-size modem snowmobile. I 
always loved to ride because it is an adrenaline rush every time 
I hop on. Luckily, my whole family enjoys snowmobiling. Ev-
ery year we try to ride locally, depending on snow conditions. 
Some of the best snowmobile trips are local ones with the whole family.

I have gone on many snowmobiling trips with my friends too. Some of my best 
friends love to ride and got our parents back into riding. Me and four of my class-
mates have been riding since seventh grade. We started by riding each other’s snow-
mobiles around the yard and then quickly moved up when our parents rode together. 
For the past three years, we went on father and son trips. My four friends and their 
dads, and my dad and I take a snowmobile trip somewhere. We first went to Eveleth, 
Minn., then Park Rapids, Minn., and then Hayward, Wis. It has been a learning ex-
perience each time to navigate the trails. I love to ride in new places and see the dif-
ferent landscapes. I have also gone on a couple trips with friends without our parents. 

What Snowmobiling Means to MeWhat Snowmobiling Means to Me
Scholarship Essays
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Brian Carmichael (2019-20)
1369 Midway Ave.
Tripoli, IA 50676
(319) 215-5006
snohawk68@gmail.com

Chris Willey (2017-18)
1765 Firefly Road
Manchester IA, 52057
(563) 920-9010
kioti79@gmail.com

Merv Hoermann (2007-08, 2015-16)
P.O. Box 22
Sutherland, IA  51058
(712) 260-4810
mebeefeater2@yahoo.com

Jim Willey (2013-14)
20752 247th St.
Delhi, IA 52223
(563) 927-4670, (563) 920-0911
james.willey2019@gmail.com

Gary Burger (2011-12)
7255 NW 54th Court
Johnston, IA, 50131
(515) 334-0360,
gary@burgersofiowa.com

Gary McVicker (2009-10)
1120 110th Street
Hampton, IA 50441
(641) 425-1375
gmcvic@yahoo.com

Terry Durby (2005-06)
44232 Hwy 69
Leland, IA 50453
(641) 590-7007
tdurb@yahoo.com

Jerry Kramer (2003-04)
1930 Lincoln Ave.
Humboldt, IA 50548
(515) 890-1099

Dennis Nauman (2001-02)
1540 Kirkwood Ave.
Floyd, IA  50435
(641) 425-4141
cdnauman@myomnitel.com

Jeff Jans (1999-2000)
308 2nd St. NW, P.O. Box 153
Fostoria, IA 51340-0153
(712) 262-3309

Bruno Andreini (1997-98)
2306 230th St., Dallas Center, IA 50063
(515) 240-3858
awbrunoa3@gmail.com

Dave Carmichael (1995-96)
Deceased

Scott Kooiker (1993 -94)
261 160th Ave., Ellsworth, MN 56129
(507) 360-4667
sjkooiker@hotmail.com

PAST PRESIDENTSPAST PRESIDENTS

This past year, we made two trips to central Iowa to ride for the day.
Riding snowmobile was always a privilege. Living on our farm, the work came 

first; then we could play. Between working on equipment and raising feeder pigs, 
there is always work to do. I had to help dad before he could help me get the snow-
mobile out. Some days, I would not get to ride unless I could get the snowmobile run-
ning myself. The older snowmobiles pulled over hard, so it was a challenge for me.

Since my family is part of the Mitchell County E-Z Riders snowmobile club, I 
have put in work there too. I go along to the meetings, help with fundraisers and the 
landowners’ appreciation meals. I also help put up trail signs on our designated trail. 
This next winter, I plan on taking the groomer training course so I can help maintain 
the trails during the winter.

For me, snowmobiling does not only mean having fun and riding with family and 
friends. It means being part of a club that works hard so we can all enjoy riding the 
trails and appreciate others who do the same.

by Madison Krapfl, Ankeny
Ankeny High School
Saylorville Dam Snowmobile Club, Region 7
University of Northern Iowa — Political Science

One of the first memories I have is when I was about four 
years old. My Dad and I were at the park near our house, and 
he was helping me put on my helmet so I could ride my Kitty 
Cat in the snow. The tiny snowmobile maybe went eight miles 
an hour, but from the ages of four to nine, it felt like I was go-
ing a million miles an hour. Riding the Kitty Cat next to my 
Dad on his full-size sled is what I consider a core memory.

Snowmobiling is one of the reasons that my Dad and I are so close. I am what 
society would consider a stereotypical “girly-girl”. I love pink, glitter and dancing. 
My Dad always helped me combine my girly-girl side to my wild snowmobiling side. 
From giving me a pink helmet and riding gear to putting pink stickers on his own sled 
and even letting me name our snowmobiles silly names, he’s always supported my 
love for snowmobiles. When I was young, my Dad would take me to drags and other 
public snowmobile events, and I was always one of a handful of girls. I used to get 
self-conscious about being the only girl at events. I feared that people would judge 
me or think less of my riding abilities because I was a small 13- year-old girl. My dad 
saw that I would get nervous and always helped me “buck up” as he would say. It was 
the small things that my Dad did that helped me gain confidence and strengthened 
our bond. Things like pink stickers on his own sled or offering to take me out riding 
on the trails after a bad day at school truly meant the world to me.

Snowmobiling has tightened my entire family as well. Our family goes on annual 
snowmobile trips up north to either Wisconsin or Minnesota. While some people at 
school laugh at me for not taking a spring break trip to Mexico, I never let it bother me 
because I knew I was going to go ride some amazing trails with my amazing family. I 
can’t imagine a better way to bond with my family than snowmobiling together. Our 
family was even awarded Snowmobile Family of the Year. Snowmobiling has truly 
brought my family closer together and created a strong bond between my Dad and I.

I can’t imagine a better activity for my family to share together. It’s amazing how 
the strength of family can boost one’s confidence within themselves. Snowmobiling 
means family, trust and confidence to me. I would not be the strong, confident person 
I am today without my love for my family and snowmobiling.

by Gabe Grabau, Lime Springs
Crestwood High School
Driftrunners, Inc., Region 5
Iowa State University — Ag Business 

I have grown up riding snowmobiles all winter long. I started 
out riding on a sled behind a snowmobile and progressed into 
riding by myself. I am a part of the few people who enjoy win-
ter. I enjoy working on snowmobiles as well as riding them. My 
dad introduced me to the sport when he rode a Yamaha Enticer. 
Whenever he went anywhere on a snowmobile, I would ride 
along. My preferred way of transportation in the winter is by snowmobile. There is 
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Dale Vagts
24573 Kings Rd., Cresco, IA 52136
(563) 547-2161

Dick Melick (1989-90)
Deceased

Roger Muth (1987-88)
365 West 5th St., Garner, IA 50438
(641) 923-3560

Larry Childs (1986)
311 E. Prospect St., Manchester, IA 52057-1456 
(563) 927-5934

Dan Martin (1984-85)
4712 Candlelight Dr., Davenport, IA 52806
(563) 386-3769

Marv Heikens (1982-83)
Deceased

Chuck Colegrove (1981)
5606 6th Ave., Armstrong, IA 50514
(712) 864-3170

Rich Moench (1980)
2155 Iowa Ave.,
Humboldt, IA 50548
(515) 332-3587

Gary Fairchild (1979)
933 170th St., Ogden, IA 50212
(515) 275-4133

Bill Nordstrom (1978)
Deceased

Gary Bruns (1977)
102 Honeysuckle,
Baytown, TX 77520

Richard Grosse (Mar 1975-Dec 1976)
7543 Ford Rd., Janesville, IA 50647
(319) 987-2155

Larry Huntley (Nov 1973-Mar 1975)
401 East 1st St., Alta, IA 51002

PAST PRESIDENTSPAST PRESIDENTS

nothing better than going for a ride on a cool, crisp night.
I enjoy being outside and enjoying nature. I enjoy being outdoors, but during the 

cold winter, there are not as many opportunities to get outside. Snowmobiling gives 
me the ability to do so. There is nothing better than seeing pine trees full of snow or 
waking up to unexpected or expected snowfall. It is common to see all sorts of wild-
life on the trails. I enjoy all the beautiful scenery you get to see while snowmobil-
ing. Whether riding in timber or across a wide-open field, there is always something 
unique to see. When I am on a snowmobile the world becomes more simple.

Snowmobiling offers additional time to bond with family. My dad and I enjoy 
working on the sleds together and getting them all ready to go for the winter. It is a 
good opportunity to learn too. We not only bond when we are working on them but 
also riding together. 

Snowmobiling has given me opportunities to travel to new places. Some places the 
scenic view cannot be reached by car, but by exploring on a snowmobile, you can see 
the view. I enjoy traveling locally as well as going up north. In the past, we have gone 
snowmobiling to the U.P. While the additional snowfall is great up north, it is hard to 
beat a local club ride. Snowmobiling offers great events like Snowfest, where you can 
meet new people who are also a part of the snowmobile community. Snowmobiling also 
helps support the whole community by supporting local businesses. Whether you’re 
driving by a hotel, gas station or restaurants, you can see sledders almost everywhere.

Overall, snowmobiling is an important aspect of my life. It started at a young age 
and has only grown since then. The passion, relationships and opportunities snowmo-
biling has provided me with will continue to grow.

By Kaia Smith, Rockford
Rockford Senior High School
Floyd County Groomers Association, Region 4
North Iowa Area Community College — Nursing

I have been snowmobiling since I was four years old, riding 
in front of my Dad around the yard on an old purple Polaris 
440. Being able to spend time with my family is a major rea-
son why I enjoy snowmobiling so much. My family and I have 
been going up to Hayward and Hurley, Wis., for five years 
now, to go snowmobiling. It’s a great bonding experience with 
the long truck rides and staying in the same room. As much as we love riding up 
north, we also enjoy riding around the Floyd County trails.

We would stay for at least four days and ride all day and stop at our favorite places. 
We would meet all kinds of people from all over the Midwest at the bar and grills we 
would stop at. We would all talk about where we’re from and how beautiful the woods 
looks like after it snows. We have met people from Illinois, Michigan and Arkansas. 
Everyone was always friendly and always happy because they were snowmobiling.

All the stops had their own aesthetic and personal designs. The food we had was 
always great, especially the cheese balls. Fighting my family to make sure everyone 
got equal parts of cheese balls and, of course, ranch. Each place was known for what 
they served: burgers, pizza or a good Friday fish fry. Every Friday, when the family 
and I are riding around, we always find a good fish fry. We would meet new people 
and get reacquainted with old friends and have a great time.

When we stop, almost always, someone would say something along the lines of, 
“Hey, did you see that animal cross the trail?” We would talk about the deer, rabbits 
and squirrels that would cross the trail so close that we would flinch because we 
thought we might hit them. It’s not just wild animals, but our dog also loves snow-
mobiles because he can chase us when we drive around the yard.

My aunt, uncle and cousins also enjoy snowmobiling with us. My sister and I 
would drive our cousins around the yard, and we would have snowball fights. I was 
a great time for all of us to be outside and having fun. When my cousin was learning 
how to drive a snowmobile, he ran over the snowmen we had made earlier that day. 
All of us gathered around the window and watched and had a huge laugh about it. It’s 
always a great time with family.

Snowmobiling means so much to me because I am with my family. Family is one 
of the most important parts of life. To be able to go on awesome snowmobile trips 
with them means so much to me. I hope in the future I can afford my own sleds and 
be able to travel so it never stops. Snowmobiling is an amazing ride, especially with 
your family.
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by Cameron Hanson
Snowmobilers are invited to southwestern Story County the first 

weekend in February for a pair of events coordinated by the Say-
lorville Dam Snowmobile Club of Region 7 on behalf of the ISSA.

On Saturday, Feb. 5, the club will host a Snowmobile Iowa ride 
departing from the Ballard West Elementary school parking lot in 
Slater at 10 a.m. with the expected route featuring the Heart of 
Iowa Nature Trail and Big Creek State Park.

For those riders interested in making a weekend of it, they can 
stick around for the ISSA’s annual Winter Kids Fun Day with fami-
lies from the Spina Bifida Association of Iowa on Sunday, Feb. 6, 
at the Safe Room community center in Huxley. 

Last year’s charity event was cancelled due to the pandemic, so 
organizers are excited to resume this social gathering which con-
nects Iowa snowmobilers with the charitable organization they 
have been supporting since 1982.

The Fun Day began back in 2007 and features food, entertain-
ment and fellowship. The highlight of the afternoon is snowmobile 
rides on the Heart of Iowa trail for Spina Bifida kids and their fami-
lies on either two-up machines or in pull-behind cutters.

This month’s event begins with registration at 11 a.m. followed 
by opening remarks, games and a meal at noon. Rides are expected 
to depart at 1 p.m. A central Iowa storm system on Jan. 14 should 
have supplied enough snow for the trail ride, but side-by-side units 
are on stand-by just in case.

Saylorville club member Craig Krapfl is in his first year organiz-
ing the event following his appointment in November as the ISSA’s 
liaison on the Spina Bifida board. He succeeded Past ISSA Presi-
dent Bruno Andreini, a fellow club member, who ran the charity 

Charity Ride Part of Busy  
Weekend for Saylorville Club 

February 2019 spina  
bifida ride at Huxley

ride since its inception.
“I really don’t plan on changing a whole lot,” Krapfl said. “We 

plan to leave it pretty much how Bruno had it. We don’t really need 
to reinvent the wheel here. I have some thoughts long term, but for 
now, it will be close to how it’s been over the years.”

Keeping track of everything on a spreadsheet, Krapfl said he 
has been busy lining up volunteers and equipment, working with 
city and state officials on permits and trail access and planning the 
meals and entertainment. 

Although new to his position, Krapfl said he has been involved 
with the charity event through his local club plenty over the years, 
so he knows what to expect. The afternoon typically draws 70 peo-
ple to Huxley, and Krapfl said he hopes to improve that number 
through social media and word-of-mouth advertising.

“If more people would get involved, 
they would see how much fun this day 
is,” he said. “I am encouraging spina 
bifida kids to bring their friends and 
neighbors along, so everyone can see 
what they can do for fun. This is a great 
confidence builder for these kids. This 
is something they can do that maybe 
their friends can’t.”

Spina bifida is a birth defect where 
the spinal cord does not close properly. 
The disability leads to incontinence, 
mobility issues and other limitations. 
Kids often require wheelchair assis-
tance, so snowmobile rides are a great 
way to get them involved and active in 
the outdoors.

From the Safe Room, the club plans a route on the west edge of 
town down to the Heart of Iowa trail. Kids and their parents are 
given multiple opportunities to take the mile-long round-trip ride 
escorted by ISSA and club members. Blankets, helmets and gear 
are provided to keep everyone warm and safe. 

New this year, Krapfl is planning to park the ISSA Trail Break 
Trailer at the turnaround point to give the kids a little reception 
midway through the ride. They won’t be required to get off their 
machines but will get a high five or pat on the back as they stop by.

“We hope to have some snowmobiles set up with people waiting 
for them when they get there,” he said. “We want them to pull up 
and get a photo op or a treat or something to commemorate the day. 
We just want to give them a sense of belonging.”

For more information or to help out with the spina bifida ride, 
contact Krapfl at (515) 707-7237. For information on the Snowmo-
bile Iowa ride, contact Saylorville president Barry Starmer at (515) 
240-5444. The address for the school in Slater is 105 E. Main St. 
The address for the Safe Room in Huxley is 515 North Main Ave. 

Camden Underwood 
was ready to ride  

at the Spina Bifida  
Walk-N-Roll last fall.



by Cameron Hanson
The travelling road show that has become the ISSA Board of 

Directors continues next month when officials meet in Dubuque for 
their regular bi-monthly board meeting. Directors had previously 
met in Ames in November and Sibley in January.

Normally conducting business in Hampton, the board is moving 
the meeting location this time to tour the facilities at the Grand 
River Center, as the ISSA is hosting the 54th Annual International 
Snowmobile Congress (ISC) there June 8-11.

ISC is an annual gathering of organized 
snowmobilers from across the Snow Belt 
in the United States and Canada plus representatives from Scandinavia and Russia. Snowmobile and groomer 
manufacturers are also on hand, as well as snowmobile program administrators from their respective states and 
provinces. The Congress agenda is filled with speakers, meetings and seminars for the various organizations 
involved in snowmobiling. 

Andrea Willey of the Snow Pioneers in Region 5 is chairing this year’s prestigious event. She and 23 other ISSA 
members serve on the ISC 2022 Planning Committee, and for more than a year now, they have been busy planning 
activities, raising funds and spreading the word about their event. 

The theme for this year’s Congress is ‘Is this Heaven? No—It’s ISC in Iowa’, playing off the famous line from 
the 1989 movie Field of Dreams filmed at nearby Dyersville. In fact, the traditional Thursday evening ISC off-site 
excursion will be a bus trip to the historic movie site

The conference officially starts Thursday morning, June 9, but the ISC committee is planning a couple of events 
ahead of that. On Tuesday, June 7, interested individuals are invited to participate in a classic car and motorcycle 

ride, and Wednesday’s schedule includes a welcome reception for the Friends of Snowmobiling Political Action Committee.
Billed as an ‘Iowa Road Trip’, the Tuesday cruise is free, and registration is not required. “We hope you will come early, and travel 

the roads in beautiful northeast Iowa—from the oldest state park in the state to the scenic byways and 
river roads,” Willey encouraged.

Willey said her planning committee is still finalizing plans, events and educational breakout 
sessions. More details will follow in next month’s issue. “We have been meeting regularly and 
working hard to make ISC a success by offering something for everyone,” she said.

Willey said she is pleased to announce that snocross legend Blair Morgan is confirmed to present 
at this year’s ISC. The Canadian will discuss his championship career and the practice accident in 
2008 which left him paralyzed from the waist down. In 2018, he returned to competitive racing in the 
Adaptive Snowbike class.

“We are excited to hear Blair discuss his accident and how he has been able to overcome his 
situation by getting back into the sport by riding snowbikes,” Willey said.

The ISSA board is encouraging its membership to attend and help support this event. As discussed 
in ISSA Vice President John Kahler’s column this 
month, several sponsorship levels are available. “We 
have many ways for clubs in Iowa and businesses to 
participate and sponsor ISC,” Willey noted. 

Also to help promote the event, the ISC Planning Committee is currently hosting a 
photo contest looking for the best picture of Iowa snowmobile trails. The winner will 
be decided on March 1 and will receive a $50 Visa gift card. The winning photo will be 
featured at ISC and on social media. 

Submissions can be made via the ISC 2022 Facebook page, and there is no limit to 
entries. “Enter as many times as you’d like,” Willey said. “All you have to do is post it 
to one of the many original posts on Facebook asking for pictures.”

For more information on ISC, visit www.snowmobilers.org/isc. To donate or help 
out, contact Willey at isc2022ia@gmail.com. The ISC registration form appears on the 
following page. Fill it out and send it back in today. Please note registration fees do not 
cover lodging.

The host hotel for ISC 2022 is the Grand Harbor Resort in Dubuque, which is 
connected to the Grand River Center. This location also served as the site of the 2014 
ISSA Convention, which Willey also chaired.

Rooms start at $119 per night and are held under ‘International Snowmobile 
Congress’ through May 9. The same rates are available at the Holiday Inn a half-mile 
away. Call (563) 690-4000 to reserve a room at the Grand Harbor or (888) 465-4329 
at the Holiday Inn.
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Snocross champions Blair Morgan and 
Tucker Hibbert visit at the 2018 Theisen’s 
Snocross National at Sundown Mountain Re-
sort at Dubuque. Morgan is slated to return 
to Dubuque this June for ISC 2022.

ISC 2022
Work continues behind the scenes for 
prestigious June event at Dubuque

Willey at the 2014 
ISSA Convention in 

Dubuque.

Follow ISC 2022 on Facebook 
to enter the photo contest.

Grand River Center in Dubuque, host site of ISC 2022.
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by Cameron Hanson
If I happen to be in the neighborhood, I usually try to make a 

point to ride my snowmobile through accessible state parks in 
Iowa. The impromptu visits typically offer intimate trails, wooded 
terrain and a step back in time with historic structures dating back 
to the Depression Era.

More importantly, though, the sightseeing excursions recognize 
the efforts of local snowmobile clubs working with state officials 
to maintain trails in and around public lands. They also provide 
meaningful destinations when snowmobiling through certain areas 
of the state.

In recent memory, I’ve been able to ride through Pilot Knob 
State Park near Forest City, Big Creek State Park near Polk City, 
Lake Macbride State Park near Iowa City and Clear Lake State 
Park. There may have been other parks in my nearly 30 years of 
riding, but those four stand out for their inviting access to sleds.

My latest tour in a state park by snowmobile came a year ago 
this month during an 800-mile, four-day backpack trip around 
northeast Iowa. Basically shadowing Highway 20 towards Dyers-
ville during the first two days of the ride, we made it a goal to visit 
Backbone State Park in Delaware County on our way back home.

Postcard-worthy scenery
Considered the jewel of the Snow Pioneers’ trail system in Re-

gion 5, Backbone is Iowa’s oldest park, dedicated in 1920 and 
located in the valley of the Maquoketa River three miles south 
of Strawberry Point. Its name is derived from a narrow and steep 
ridge of bedrock originally called the ‘Devil’s Backbone’.

SightseeingSightseeing
at Backboneat Backbone

State ParkState Park

Bridge crossing on the West 
Lake Trail through Backbone.

Touring Iowa’s oldest 
state park by snowmobile 

in February of 2021

Exclusive trail access at the park’s main entrance.

Outlined by rocky outcroppings and limestone formations, the 
park features 25 miles of snowmobile trail and also offers four-
season cabins for overnight lodging. Having stayed at nearby 
Manchester the night before, we entered the park from the west 
following a 45-minute ride north from the hotel Feb. 21.

We initially opted for the West Lake Trail on the club’s loop 
through the park. According to club members, this accounts for 10 
miles of ungroomed riding with narrow corridors, steep inclines 
and an occasional bridge crossing. We eventually emerged at the 
park’s south gate by Backbone Lake.

Following a trailside break at the Stone Lodge 
and Boat House, we continued north back 
through the east side of the park. Here, the park 
road is closed to motor vehicles but remains ac-
cessible to snowmobiles through a narrow open-
ing in the entrance gate, similar to Pilot Knob.

This leg of the journey offered wide, gener-
ous curves as we meandered another 15 miles past several rus-
tic limestone buildings, including picnic shelters and Iowa’s first 
trout hatchery. Although closed in 1987, the hatchery is just one of 
the many projects highlighted in the Iowa Civilian Conservation 
Corps Museum located on site.

As we wound our way around Backbone, every turn delivered 
a postcard-worthy scene. More than a foot of snow frosted the 
rocky cliffs and dense woods and cushioned on our ride through 
this groomed portion of the loop. We eventually departed the park 
on the north end and continued on into Strawberry Point for lunch. 

More trails to explore
Located on the northwest corner of the club’s map, Backbone 

represents about 10 percent of the Snow Pioneers’ 250-mile trail 
system. Club president Mitch Heims described this picturesque 

Snow Pioneers’ trailside 
reassurance map at 

Masonville.
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section of trail as “a big draw” for area riders.
“The park’s roadways close during the winter and create a beau-

tiful ride on a wide, groomed highway,” he said. “The snow filters 
into the park, leaving a fluffy coating on everything in sight. You 
are likely to see wildlife moving about the snowy landscape.”

As we had experienced earlier during our visit to the area, the 
local club maintains a wide range of timber trails, cross-country 
farmland and ditch riding. There was even a Deere Crossing along 
the trail northeast of Manchester.

“You get the best of Iowa riding here—from flat, open areas to 
some scenic, rolling terrain,” Heims said. “Besides the park, our 
eastern trail system has some amazing hill-country riding, which 
includes old logging trails and some freshwater creek crossings.”

The southeastern portion of the Snow Pioneers trail system leads 
down to Lake Delhi. Access to this dammed-up portion of the Ma-
quoketa River is available on the north and south. This affluent 
recreational area is also home to the club’s annual radar runs. 

“When there is good ice, you can cruise the lake almost end-to-
end and stop at a couple of our sponsors along the way,” Heims 
pointed out. 

Connecting to neighboring trails
The Snow Pioneers trail system meets up with the Dyersville 

Driftskippers, Wapsipinicon Snowmobile Association, Frozen 
Few and Cascade Snowmobile Club. In addition to Manchester, 

Delhi and Strawberry Point, the club also serves the communities 
of Masonville, Lamont, Dundee, Edgewood, Greeley, Delaware, 
Ryan and Hopkinton.

A dues-paying member to the ISSA, the Snow Pioneers finished 
the 2020-21 season with 39 members. The club boasts three past 
presidents of the ISSA as well as several committee members for 
the state organization.

“Our membership is comprised of a driven group of all ages of 
snowmobilers,” Heims said. “We have some great members.”

For more information on the Snow Pioneers, contact Heims 
at  (563) 920-2141 or follow the club on Facebook. For more on 
Backbone State Park, visit www.iowadnr.gov/Places-to-Go/State-
Parks/Iowa-State-Parks/Backbone-State-Park.

“We encourage more people to get out and ride all of our trails 
to experience the awesome sights and maybe see something else a 
member or landowner has added alongside our trails,” Heims said.

An unexpected trailside photo opportunity near Manchester.

Departing the Manchester area along a wooded creekside trail.

 CALENDAR
February
• Team Iowa Snowmobilers ice drags Feb. 5 at Little Wall 

Lake, Jewell. Follow the club on Facebook for complete 
details. 

• Dickinson County Snowhawks vintage ride Feb. 5.
• Midwest Sled Fest Feb. 5 at Clear Lake. Visit midwest-

sledfest.com for more details.
• Winter Kids Fun Day with the Spina Bifida Association 

of Iowa Feb. 6 at 11 a.m. at the Safe Room in Huxley. For 
more information, contact Craig at (515) 707-7237.

• Driftrunners Charlie’s Chili Feed Feb. 12.
• Butler County Snow Snoops fifth annual vintage ride Feb. 

12, starting in Dumont. Follow the club on Facebook for 
more details. Feb. 19 back-up date.

• Dickinson County Snowhawks vintage ride Feb. 19.

March
• SAE Clean Snowmobile Challenge March 1-3 at the World 

Championship Derby Complex at Eagle River, Wis.
• ISSA Board of Directors meeting Sunday, March 27, at 9 

a.m. at the Grand River Center in Dubuque. 

Trail break in front of Backbone’s Stone Lodge.
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Region 2
Emmet County Driftbusters
by Jason Harvey, President

The Emmet County Driftbusters have been busy the last few 
months getting our club outlook and plans set to get our commu-
nity club built back bigger, better and more involved. It’s been hard 
not to be productive towards this goal when all we have is nice roll-
ing brown ground here in the northwest corner of the state. 

We had our first official membership drive in a couple of years, 
graciously hosted by the Country Greens Golf Course in Arm-
strong. They offered a nacho bar for us accompanied by an appe-
tizer spread along with free play of their golf simulator sponsored 
by Jared Colegrove-State Farm in Estherville. 

We are starting to explore setting up new trails, sign the existing 
ones better and tie into neighboring counties trail lines to gain ac-
cess to the southeast into Kossuth County. 

Our groomer had an extensive spa treatment this late fall, one 
that could be a package at your favorite all-inclusive resort in Can-
cun. Fuel, oil, hydraulic filters and fluids changed, tracks tightened 
up and some hydrostat adjustment to straighten out the slight pull 
to the right. If it ever snows, it will be ready to slam the ditches. 

We have our family event plans starting, which we are market-
ing as “Winter Fest” and will be held annually the first weekend 
in February. We hope that this will bring the snowmobiling com-
munity as well as non-snowmobilers to enjoy the winter events that 
can be had in our area. 

This winter has been less than stellar for most of Iowa, we still 
have months of winter left and hopefully some of that snow that 
northern Minnesota and Wisconsin have seen will start heading 
down here. Don’t let brown get you down!

Region 5
Driftrunners, Inc.
by Zach Gooder, President

Hello, everyone!
By the time you are reading this, we will have had our 51st Annual 

Snowfest. As I am writing this, we are currently needing some more 
snow in order to fulfill the full weekend. The club has been actively 
getting ready for that, as well as planning for our Annual Chili Feed on 
Feb. 12. We encourage everyone to come. Hopefully, the weather will 
not be a factor for that weekend! 

Our trail system is ready to go, just waiting on snow! We hope to see 
everyone on our trail system at some point this season, and we thank 
you all for your support of the Driftrunners Snowmobile Club!

CLUB NEWS

Saylorville Dam Snowmobile Club President Barry Starmer 
presents the ISU Clean Snowmobile Challenge Team with more 
checks at the club’s Jan. 12 meeting in Slater.

 

Friends of the ISSA
Best’s Powerhouse, Dunkerton .............................................. $100
Bob and Judy King, Council Bluffs ......................................... $100
Dickinson County Snowhawks ............................................... $100 

ISSA Lobbyist Club Challenge
Tri-County Snowmobile Association ....................................... $407
Central Iowa Snowmobilers .................................................... $350
Floyd County Groomers Association ...................................... $300
Cedar Falls Sno Hawks .......................................................... $250
Iowa Snowdrifters ................................................................... $200
Snow Pioneers ....................................................................... $200
Team Iowa Snowmobilers ....................................................... $200
Worth County Fence-Stretchers ............................................. $200

Spina Bifida Association of Iowa
Driftrunners .......................................................................... $1,250
Saylorville Dam Snowmobile Club ....................................... $1,000
Cedar Falls Sno Hawks .......................................................... $500
Eastern Iowa Sled Heads ....................................................... $500
Worth County Fence-Stretchers ............................................. $500
Tri-County Snowmobile Association ....................................... $407
Central Iowa Snowmobilers .................................................... $350
Floyd County Groomers Association ...................................... $300
Iowa Snowdrifters ................................................................... $200
Snow Pioneers ....................................................................... $200
Team Iowa Snowmobilers ....................................................... $200
Trail Blaz--zers ....................................................................... $200
Dickinson County Snowhawks ............................................... $100

ACSA Legal Defense Fund
Saylorville Dam Snowmobile Club .......................................... $250
Floyd County Groomers Association ...................................... $200
Iowa Snowdrifters ................................................................... $200
Team Iowa Snowmobilers ....................................................... $200
Worth County Fence-Stretchers ............................................. $200

ISSA Scholarship Foundation
Driftrunners ............................................................................. $300
Central Iowa Snowmobilers .................................................... $250
Saylorville Dam Snowmobile Club .......................................... $250
Floyd County Groomers Association ...................................... $200
Snow Pioneers ....................................................................... $200
Team Iowa Snowmobilers ....................................................... $200
Worth County Fence-Stretchers ............................................. $200
Butler County Snow Snoops ................................................... $100
Dickinson County Snowhawks ............................................... $100

ISU Clean Snowmobile Challenge
Saylorville Dam Snowmobile Club .....................($250+$500) $750
Scott County Sno-Seekers ..................................................... $360
Team Iowa Snowmobilers ....................................................... $200
Worth County Fence-Stretchers ............................................. $200
Dickinson County Snowhawks ............................................... $100 

ALS of Iowa
Team Iowa Snowmobilers ....................................................... $200
Worth County Fence-Stretchers ............................................. $200

Mail donations to 1924 270th St., Marble Rock, IA 50653.

2022 DONATIONS

Region 7
Saylorville Dam Snowmobile Club
by Barry Starmer, President

We had a good turnout at our January meeting. We met our 
goal of matching $500 for the ISU Clean Snowmobile Challenge. 
Thanks to all the Clubs that donated. Hopefully, Mother Nature is 
good to us. The weather forcast is predicting 6-8 inches of snow 
for our area this weekend, KEEP DANCING. Watch the calender 
of events, including Snowmobile Iowa trail rides. 

RIDE RIGHT! RIDE SAFE!
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REGION 1
Buena Vista Blizzard BustersBuena Vista Blizzard Busters

President: Jeffrey Sassman
709 Hudson St., Storm Lake, IA 50588
(712) 299-1001

Clay County Sno BroncsClay County Sno Broncs
President: Phillip Claus
1805 Highland St. P.O. Box 225
Ruthven, IA  51358
(712) 363-1004
pclaus14@gmail.com

Dickinson County SnowHawksDickinson County SnowHawks
www.dickinsoncountysnowhawks.com
P.O. Box 504, Spirit Lake, IA 51360
President: Kevin Winters
P.O. Box 305, Lake Park, IA 51347
(712) 320-9530
kwinters9530@gmail.com

Lyon County Sno-LyonsLyon County Sno-Lyons
P.O. Box 576, Rock Rapids, IA 51246
President: Walt Dibbern
902 1st Ave, Rock Rapids, IA 51246
(712) 472-3804
walt.dibbern@yahoo.com

O’Brien County SnowtrackersO’Brien County Snowtrackers
Steven Wiersma
5801 370th St, Primghar, IA 51245
(712) 461-2774
steelpack2017@yahoo.com

Osceola County High Point RidersOsceola County High Point Riders
www.highpointriders.com
President: Jeremy Wollmuth
5992 200th Street, Melvin, IA 51350
(712) 461-1510
jeremywoll10@gmail.com

Powder Players Inc.
P.O. Box 154, Remsen, IA 51050
www.powder-players.com
President: Dee Jay Kellen
dkellen91@yahoo.com
(712) 540-5723

Sioux County Snowmobile ClubSioux County Snowmobile Club
President: Ben Van Der Brink
3471 Eagle Ave
Rock Valley, IA 51247
(712) 470-1176
ben@bklandscape.com

REGION 2
Emmet County DriftbustersEmmet County Driftbusters

President: Jason Harvey
1826 450th Ave., Estherville, IA 51334
(712) 392-0475
emmetcodriftbusters@gmail.com

Humboldt Sno-SkimmersHumboldt Sno-Skimmers
President: Shane Braby
PO Box 62, Dakota City, IA 50529
(515) 890-1945
snoskimmers@gmail.com

Kossuth County Drift SkippersKossuth County Drift Skippers
President: Taylor Erpelding
619 6th St., Whittemore, IA 50598
(515) 320-3658
erpelding+423@gmail.com

Palo Alto Rough RidersPalo Alto Rough Riders
President: Adam Kerr
P.O. Box 118, Cylinder, IA 50528
(712) 298-0338
adamkerr1@outlook.com

Sno-PakSno-Pak
P.O. Box 122, Rockwell City, IA 50579
Find us on Facebook
President: Kolby Wagner
749 South St., Rockwell City, IA 50579
(712) 830-3821
kolbywagner@yahoo.com

REGION 3
Hancock County Snowmobile Assn.Hancock County Snowmobile Assn.

President: Dan Stromer
1840 Hwy 69, Klemme, IA  50449
(641) 587-9903, stromerd@yahoo.com

Iowa River RidersIowa River Riders
President: Lenny Watts
2835 Sycamore Ave., Dows, IA 50071
(515) 571-6034
lenny@usa-chemical.com

Lakota Sno-EaglesLakota Sno-Eagles
President: Michael Smidt
3509 185th Ave.,Titonka,IA 50480
(515) 320-4052, myiq599@gmail.com

North Iowa Sno-JammersNorth Iowa Sno-Jammers
P.O. Box 103, Lake Mills, IA 50450
www.northiowasnojammers.com
President: Matt Trunkhill
135 310th St., Woden, IA 50484
(515) 320-0737, mtrunkhill@wgo.net

North Iowa Snow Seekers
President: Chad Brouwer
15 Williamsburg Cir
Mason City, IA 50401
(641) 425-4872
northiowasnowseekers@yahoo.com

Worth County Fence StretchersWorth County Fence Stretchers
P.O. Box 27, Northwood, IA 50459 
President: Mike Peterson
P.O. Box 97, Kensett, IA 50448
(641) 390-1499
petersonex@wctatel.net

REGION 4
Bremer County Sno-Knights

President: Tyler Fober
33574 Grove Rd., Shell Rock, IA 50670
(319) 404-7935, tif1985@aol.com

Butler County Snow SnoopsButler County Snow Snoops
President: Seth Bram
17313 Packard Ave
Clarksville, IA 50619
(641) 512-1932, sethbram@gmail.com

Cedar Falls Sno HawksCedar Falls Sno Hawks
President: Gary Matthias
3205 McClain Dr., Cedar Falls IA 50613
(319) 235-7667
gmkm2161@gmail.com

Chickasaw Sno-Riders
President: Nick Winter
2997 Vanderbilt Ave.
Waucoma, IA 52171
(641) 330-1134
nwinter@statebankia.com

Dewar Snow ChasersDewar Snow Chasers
President: Jim Paul
11217 East Dunkerton Rd. 
Dunkerton, IA 50626
(319) 232-7295

Floyd County Groomers AssociationFloyd County Groomers Association
President: Joe Obermeier
1301 Missouri Ave
Charles City, IA 50616
(641) 330-6225
www.floydcountygroomerswebs.com

Howard County Stump JumpersHoward County Stump Jumpers
President: Jim Owen
602 Cherry St., Riceville, IA 50466
(641) 220-0149
buckarro0149@hotmail.com

Mitchell County E-Z Riders, Inc.,Mitchell County E-Z Riders, Inc.,
President: Karl Hermann
128 State St ., Osage, IA 50461
(641) 732-5778
jkconstruction92@yahoo.com

REGION 5
Allamakee Sno-BlazersAllamakee Sno-Blazers

Allamakee Sno-Blazers
PO Box 94 Waukon, IA 52172
President: Brandon Fahey
snoblazers@yahoo.com

Dubuque County SnowhawksDubuque County Snowhawks
President: Tom Spalla
3309 Brook Hollow Dr.,
Asbury, IA 52002
(563) 582-8893, tnspalla@hotmail.com

Clayton County Snowbirds
12469 Hwy. 18, 
Postville, IA 52162
President: Dan Torkelson
302 E Church St.
Farmersburg, IA 52047
(563) 880-2422

Driftrunners, Inc.Driftrunners, Inc.
Join Us on Facebook under ‘Groups’
President: Zach Gooder
615  3rd St. E., Cresco, IA 52136
(563) 380-1606
zdgooder@gmail.com

Dyersville DriftskippersDyersville Driftskippers
www.dyersvilledriftskippers.net
President: Ryan Ameskamp
29465 Dyersville E Rd.
Dyersville, IA 52040, (563) 599-6312

Snow PioneersSnow Pioneers
President: Mitchell Heims
233 Bailey Dr., Manchester, IA  52057
(563) 920-2141, heimsm@live.com

Trail Blaz-zers Inc.Trail Blaz-zers Inc.
President: Randy Henniges
1980 Y Ave., Sumner, IA 50674
(319) 269-8239
randyhenniges@gmail.com

Trails UnlimitedTrails Unlimited
1222 Hwy. 150, Festina, IA 52144
President: Bud Winter
(319) 231-3337, bwinter@acegroup.cc

Wapsipinicon Snowmobile AssociationWapsipinicon Snowmobile Association
P.O. Box 802, Indepedence, IA 50644
www.wsaiowa.com
President:  Morgan J. Kuper
1916 Central Ave., Jesup, IA 50648.
(319) 239-0590, mkuper3@jtt.net

 Winneshiek Trail Twisters Inc. Winneshiek Trail Twisters Inc.
P.O. Box 154, Decorah, IA 52101 
President: Jake Ludeking
2005 Centennial Rd.
Decorah, IA 52101, (563) 380-6747
`jakeludeking@gmail.com

REGION 6
Sac County Snow Lovers

P.O. Box 464, Lakeview, IA 51450
President: Jamie Rohlf
408 Center St., Wall Lake, IA 51466
(712) 830-2196

 REGION 7
High Bridge Trailblazers

President: Robyn Hefler 
1122 W. Mamie Eisenhower 
Ave. Boone, IA 50036 
(515) 236-0500 
robyn.hefler@gmail.com

Raccoon Valley Snow ChasersRaccoon Valley Snow Chasers
President: Mike Patten
5204 Neva Pt., Panora, IA 50216
(641) 755-3863, mjpat76@aol.com

Saylorville Dam Snowmobile ClubSaylorville Dam Snowmobile Club
P.O. Box 3133, Des Moines, IA 50316
www.saylorvilledamsnowmobileclub.org
President: Barry Starmer
602 NE Trilein, Ankeny, IA 50021
(515) 240-5444
sastarmer@q.com

Team Iowa SnowmobilersTeam Iowa Snowmobilers
www.teamiowasnowmobilers.com
President: David Eide
3339 Stagecoach Rd.
Stratford, IA 50249
teamiowasnowmobilers@gmail.com
(515) 835-8000

Webster County Ice BreakersWebster County Ice Breakers
President: John Gallentine 
P.O. Box 193 Dayton, IA 50530 
(515) 351-7859 
jgallentine86@gmail.com

REGION 8
Central Iowa SnowmobilersCentral Iowa Snowmobilers

P.O. Box 1751
Marshalltown, IA 50158
President: Blake Matney
PO Box 171, Liscomb, IA 50148
(641) 485-3161
bmatney05@gmail.com

Tri-County Snowmobile AssociationTri-County Snowmobile Association
P.O. Box 231, Traer, IA 50675
President: John McKenna
5164 23rd Ave., Mt. Auburn, IA 52313
319-721-5895, jnmckenna1@gmail.com

REGION 9
Cedar County Winter WarriorsCedar County Winter Warriors

ccwwarriors@yahoo.com
President: Jerry Meier
1241 Jackson Ave., Tipton, IA 52772
(319) 325-6021
jerrymeier2040@gmail.com

Cascade Snowmobile ClubCascade Snowmobile Club
President: Steve Peiffer
916 6th Ave. SE, Cascade, IA 52033
(563) 599-1875

Eastern Iowa SledheadsEastern Iowa Sledheads
P.O. Box 519, Lone Tree, IA 52755
easterniowasledheads@aol.com
President: Mindy Scott
P.O. Box 435, 204 W. Dougherty Dr.
Lone Tree, IA 52755
scott4@iowatelecom.net
(319) 629-4630(h), (319) 325-1903(c)

Eastern Iowa Sno-Riders
President: Logan Goettsch
1945 278th St., Calamus, IA 52729
easterniowasnoriders@gmail.com

Frozen FewFrozen Few
P.O. Box 612
Cedar Rapids, IA 52406-0612
President: Rodney Rocarek
1718 O’Connor Rd.
Mt. Vernon, IA 52314 
(319) 533-1115, rocarek.inc@gmail.com

Scott County Sno-SeekersScott County Sno-Seekers
scottcountysnoseekers@gmail.com
1312 Middle Rd Bettendorf, IA 52722
President: Conor Flaherty
(563) 505-4806
eagle3382@aol.com

Snowdrifters, Inc.Snowdrifters, Inc.
P.O. Box 5135, Coralville, IA, 52241
www.iowa-snowdrifters.org
President: Chuck Kikuts
2912 Wyatt Dr. NE
North Liberty, IA 52317
(319) 431-4501

Snowmobilers of Jackson CountySnowmobilers of Jackson County
President: Dale Sieverding
30939 320th St., Bellevue, IA 52031 
(563) 451-6625
dalesieverding@yahoo.com

REGION 10
Southwest Iowa Snow ScootersSouthwest Iowa Snow Scooters

President: Trent Larson
25817 208th St., Crescent, IA 51526
(712) 309-1516, trentlarsn@gmail.com

Stag Island Skol PatrolStag Island Skol Patrol
President: Brad Landhuis
3046 210th St., Clarinda IA 51632

Appanoose County Trails,Inc.  
P.O. Box 825, Centerville, IA 52544

Southeast Iowa Ridge BlastersSoutheast Iowa Ridge Blasters
se.iowa.ridge.blasters@gmail.com
President: Aaron Dorothy
502 E. Cedar Ln., 
Mt. Pleasant IA 52641
(319) 986-5188(h), (319) 217-6361 (c)
aarond65@hotmail.com

Clubs in red reported 100% ISSA MembershipClubs in red reported 100% ISSA Membership SNOWMOBILE CLUBSSNOWMOBILE CLUBS





ISSA Platinum SponsorsISSA Platinum Sponsors
Iowa Snowdrifters 
Snowmobile Club
Region 9

Maintaining trails around Solon, North 
Liberty, Ely, Fairfax and surrounding areas

www.iowasnowdrifters.com

CLUBS

www.floydcountygroomers.webs.comwww.floydcountygroomers.webs.com



SERVICESISSA Platinum SponsorsISSA Platinum Sponsors
DEALERS

Indoor Hot Tub & Plenty of Trailer ParkingIndoor Hot Tub & Plenty of Trailer Parking

North Park Inn & SuitesNorth Park Inn & Suites
www.northparkinnandsuites.com
625 Main Street
Walden, CO 80480
970-723-4271 ext. 6

LODGING

TOURISM

CLUBS



Saturday, February 5, 2022Saturday, February 5, 2022
Clear Lake State ParkClear Lake State Park
Clear Lake, IAClear Lake, IA
9 am  LeMans Race9 am  LeMans Race
 Radar Runs Radar Runs
Noon Kitty Kat RaceNoon Kitty Kat Race
 Youth 120 Race Youth 120 Race
3 pm Stud Boy 3 pm Stud Boy 
 Challenge Challenge

(641) 420-0248  |   midwestsledfest.com
midwestsledfest@yahoo.com

Vintage 
Snowmobile Racing


